
Minutes approved 16/02/2016

                                                                 
                 CREICH COMMUNITY

COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of meeting held
on Tuesday 16th February 2016 at 7.30pm

in the Achness Hotel, Rosehall
 
Present: Pete Campbell, Chair (PC), Russell Taylor, Treasurer (RT), Ron Boothroyd (RB), Norman
MacDonald (NM), John White (JW), Russell Smith (RS)
Also present: Highland Councillor George Farlow (GF), Michael Baird (MB)
Invited guest: Rhionna Mackay, Cosy Homes East Sutherland Scheme (RM)
Police Scotland: PCs Ian Forbes and Steven MacKenzie
Apologies: Brian Coghill (BC)                                                Secretary: Mary Goulder (MG)

 
Item 1. Welcome/Apologies (as above)/Police report (see below). Chair Pete Campbell welcomed
everyone and invited Rhionna Mackay to address the meeting.
Item 2. CHESS presentation. Rhionna has been working with Greening Kyle for the last two
years; this project is finishing in March having completed one hundred home energy assessments
and provided much useful advice and help to many local residents. The Greening Kyle project has
highlighted the serious fuel poverty issues in Sutherland, giving rise to the setting up of the CHESS
project which has successfully secured funding from the British Gas Energy Trust Healthy Homes
Fund to the value of £326,983.12. One of only six projects in Scotland to be funded, CHESS will
run from January to December 2016. The main activities of the project will be to provide energy
efficiency upgrades for home owners and private sector tenants and also administer a Hardship
Fund for anyone in East Sutherland who is in receipt of qualifying benefits. For approved works
local contractors will be encouraged to register on the approved contractor list and must meet the
agreed criteria. The project is available to anyone who qualifies across East Sutherland, in
particular older people, those with illnesses affected by colder homes, fuel poor and vulnerable
households and families with younger children. Full details are available by contacting RM at the
KOSDT office. Asked who would be ineligible clients RM indicated that those with incomes or
savings above the eligible criteria would not qualify but they would be given advice as to what
other schemes may be of assistance if appropriate. Further information is available on the website at
www.cosyhome.scot  After a brief Q&A session RM left the meeting at 7.55pm.
Police report. Forty four incidents noted since last meeting, mostly traffic related; five fixed
penalties and three road traffic accidents though nothing serious. Several incidents were weather
related including four alarm calls. One medical matter received assistance. Two calls were to
assaults. The public is again reminded to be vigilant and report any suspicious vehicles or
behaviour. The officers were thanked and left at 8.50pm.
Item 3. Minutes January meeting/matters arising (if not on agenda). The minutes of the
January meeting were approved as a true and accurate record; proposed: Russell Smith, seconded:
John White. (1) Christmas lights – NM has spoken to Mrs Ross and thank you letters will be sent
from the CC to the various volunteers. MG Action. (2) Bank of Scotland. MB was asked to provide
a brief update in which he indicated that the matter has been referred to the Financial Ombudsman
and may be passed to the Financial Conduct Authority as elements of protocol may not have been
followed by Bank of Scotland. MB will meet Paul Monaghan MP and will keep the CC informed.
(3) Newsletter. RB advised that after due consideration by the CC, RT has advised the Editor of the
Ardgay CC newsletter that Creich will not be taking the proposed joint venture further at this time.
(4) BT –Tullich. A reply has been received from Paul Monaghan MP stating that he is in touch with
BT in an attempt to resolve the issues.
Item 4. Regular updates:



(i)  Planning & licensing. (RS).  Details of relevant applications have
been circulated. No issues raised.

(ii)  TEC Services. (1) Road conditions. The general state of roads was
highlighted but appreciated that this is not just a local problem. All
roads are suffering with excess water issues. In particular surfaces
on the Tulloch Hill-Craigton-Airdens road and the Glen Cassley
road, were noted as having serious issues. MG Action. The
roadside litter throughout the area continues to be a major problem.
GF will check if THC has a responsibility to deal with any of it.
THC is looking to restructure some of this type of work with the
possible devolving of a budget to local Community Works Officers
who would be able to make local decisions on spending
appropriately. The timing of verge cutting would be an essential
consideration for best use of money locally. GF will keep CC
informed. GF Action.

(iii)  Financial report. (RT) RT passed round copies of the report which
shows a balance of £2469.38 in the Treasurer’s account and £8,566
in the Rock-by-Sea account. THC Insurance. Option 1 was
approved by CC and RT will return the form appropriately to THC.
RT Action.

(iiii)  Police Matters.  (NM) Nil to add to report above.

(v) KOSDT.  (PC) Nil of note. 
(vi) Rosehall. (JW) Fountain Forestry propose tree felling which may

cause problems to water supplies at Durcha, also a noise issue is
expected. JW will liaise with MG and a letter of concern will be

sent from CC. JW/MG Action. 
(vii) Invershin. (PC) No response has been forthcoming from Tommy

Agnew regarding the plaque for the cycle ramp. PC will now deal
with this. PC Action.

(viii) Highland Councillor’s report. (GF) THC voluntary redundancy
scheme has received 800 applications. THC is looking at changes
to the recycling (skip) points, no decisions made so far; GF agrees
that this service should be available. Councillors are trying to
tighten up procedures in the winter maintenance programme; also

the school bus services must be considered most important. 
(ix) Broadband in Rosehall. (RB) No update as yet from the position

last month. Postcode evaluation by BT is the next stage. KOSDT

will keep responders to the questionnaire appraised of progress. 
(x) SSE Loch Buidhe update. (RS) Road works have finished until

spring when verges will receive attention. Working on the site of
the sub-station is now underway. Liaison group meetings are now

less frequent. 
Item 5. CASPLAN/Local Plan. Paper copy now available. RS will check it out and advise CCs of
relevant points in time for March deadline for comments. RS Action.  
Item 6.Windfarm updates. Caplich. Decision is now with the Scottish Government Consents
Unit. SSE. Ruth Liddicoat is leaving SSE for pastures new.
Item 7. Beinn Tharsuinn community benefit/Rock by Sea Fund applications. BTWF.
Application by KOSDT re the Wild Food Event was again postponed, this time at the request of the
applicant, to allow time to submit further information. Rock by Sea. Two applications were
considered resulting in awards of £250 each to Carrie Vetters and Irene MacNab for costs of
training courses. MG/RT Action.
Item 8. Website/newsletter. (RB) RB has now updated the CC website with Minutes up to and
including January 2016; office bearers’ information also now up to date. Research indicates that a
payment of £30 per year would remove advertising from the site and allow the CC to place its own
choice of adverts if wished. On return from his holiday in March RB will continue gradual



upgrading of the site in line with CCs ideas.
Item 9. Correspondence. (1) Parking issue. The CC website received a message from a Mrs
Michelle Easom in Bonar Bridge asking for help with restricting parking outside her own driveway.
It appears that patrons of the new chemist shop frequently block the access to her house. With a
disabled elderly mother living with her, Mrs Easom needs to park as close to the house as possible.
Unfortunately there is little the CC can do to assist but RT has already been in contact with her and
a letter will be sent suggesting a polite ‘No Parking’ notice, along with approaches to drivers
leaving their cars, as probably the only way to deal with the problem. MG Action. (2) Crosscut
Forestry at Larachan. Forest Plan received. (3) Rob Gibson letter. Letter regarding CC use of
Community Benefits. No reply required. (4) Foundation Scotland – Endowment Fund. No CC
representative was available to meet Tom Black on his recent trip north but Mr Black will send
information regarding investment to PC. Other options should be considered, perhaps via the
Community Council Association, and Edderton and Ardross CC should be asked if they operate
such an investment and if so with whom. MG Action. GF offered to enquire of Farr CC how they
deal with their fund.
Item 10. Any other competent business. Nothing further raised.
Item 12.  Date, time and place of next meeting. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 22nd

March at 7.30 pm in the Bradbury Centre. The room is already booked.

 
Meeting closed 9.15pm
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